Determinants of HIV disease progression among homosexual men registered in the Tricontinental Seroconverter Study.
Data on 403 homosexual/bisexual men with documented dates of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) seroconversion were merged. All subjects originated from cohort studies that started between 1982 and 1984 in Amsterdam, The Netherlands; San Francisco, California; Sydney, Australia; and Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. With respect to the four geographic locations, no statistically significant differences in progression time from HIV seroconversion to acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) and death as well as in AIDS diagnoses patterns could be demonstrated. The median time from HIV seroconversion to AIDS was 8.3 years, that from HIV seroconversion to death was 8.9 years, and that from AIDS to death was 17 months. The authors evaluated HIV disease progression with respect to demographic, clinical, and behavioral cofactors. Younger age and use of prophylaxis against Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia were significantly related to slower progression from seroconversion to death. In addition, an association between slower progression and earlier dates of seroconversion was found. No relation of sexual behavior; history of sexually transmitted diseases; or use of alcohol, tobacco, and recreational drugs with rates of disease progression could be demonstrated.